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with 02 4 is therefol'e sepal'ated thrice, and as this section must 
be counted once more as part of tbe sectIOn with b,.8, ip2J has 
degenerated into the surface ip7 found above and in the four times 
counted surface 024

, 

§ 12. On each of lhe straight lines PQ considered in § 1 lies 
au invoIntion of associated points, of which the double points are 
öituated on b,. 4. If these are a6sociated to each othel' an invollltion 
on b,. 4 is obtained. 1t ha6 been deunred in a different way by STURM 

(Die Lehre von den g'eometrisrhen Vel'wandtschaften, Vol. lIL, p. 409). 
He proves among athers that in this way ta each plane section c4 

of b. { a twisted curve (/ of order six aud rank sixteen is associated. 

Chemistry, - "On 
By Dl', F. E 
HOLLEMAN). 

the allot1'OP,1/ of the ammonium halides l." 
O. SomWFER. (Oommunicated by ·Prof. A. F. 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 26, ] 915). 

1. lntl'oduction. In the litel'alure, in particlllar in the <'l'ystallogl'a
phicaI literature, there are a number of papers to be found which lead 
us to the conclu6ion that ammonium chloride and ammonium byomide 
can occu!' in two different crystalIine forms, ThllS STAS 1) found that 
the transpal'ent rl'ystallille ma~s which deposits from Ihe vapollr of 
subliming ammonium chloride, comes off from the wall when cooled, 
and becomes opaque; he also statet:i tbat tlle speciflc weight of the 
transparent and fhe opaque ammonium chloride are different. Though 
STAS does not entel' into fnrther details about Lhese phenomena, these 
expel'iments would already be snffirient to snggest dimol'phy here. 
It is l'emaI'kable that STAS ha~ evidently sllcceeded in cooling the 
transpal'ent ammonium ehlOl'ide, which accol'ding to th€' above is 
metastable at the OI'diJlal'y temperature, to room temperatUl'e without 
the convel'sion taking place, the more sa because in the papers that 
have appeared later no indications are to he found tOl' this possi
bility. GOSSNER.2

), who l'epeated STAS' sublimation experiment, says 
that genemlly conversion sets in alr'eady during the sublimation, and 
the ('lear ('1'ystals can only be pl'f>served fol' a shû\,t time. 

LEHJ\lANN 8) was the fil'st to conclLlde to dlmorphy; he tl'Ïed 

I) STAS Untersuchungen ilbel' die Geselze der chemisch en Proportionen u. s. w. 
überselzt von ARONSTEIN. S. 55 \1867 . 

2) GOSSNER, Zeitschr. f. Kl'yst. 38 110 (1903). 
S) LEHMANN, Zeitschr, f. Kl'yst. 10 321 t1885). 
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to prove this by cl'ystallisation experiments of a mixture of ammo
nium chloride, bromide, and iodide from aqlleolls solulion. Wirb a 
suitahle choire of the con_centralions he sllcceeded on cooling in 
obtaining tt cu bic kind of crystal, wh ich is tJ ansformec! on flirt hel' 
cooling to the well-known skeletons, whirh the chloride anJ hl'orlllde 
of ammonium exhlbit at the orelinary temperatuJ'e It is evident that 
only the appearance of a tl'rtnsfurJ)1ation ran pl'O\ e the dlmol'phy of 
tbe halogen salts, fOI' ammonium chloride and bl'omlde ha.ve the 
skeleton fOI'm at the ol'llmary tempel'd,tUl'e, whel'eas alllllIonium iodide 
cl'ystallizes into eubi. Fl'om a sollltlOn which contains a mixture of 
the salts, both cubi anel skeletons can deposito Accol'diug to L,mMANN 
the tmnsformatio17 must be expJained in this way th at mixed ery&tals 
of the skeleton type al'e convel'ted to cubic mixed cl'.rstals, in which 
then at the same time intet'cllange of substance with the solution' 
will take place. That in fl1lxt ures of the tb ree salts two kinds of 
mixed crystals orcur, becomes also pl'obable because of the very 
close rrystallogl'aphic resemblanre of NH 4Cl anel NH4 Bl', and from 
the limited misClbility of NH 4CI and NH 4I, whrch GOSSNER 1) obselTed. 

Accol'ding to KRICKAl.EYER 2) NH4CI and KCI show limited misci
bility. GnoTH 3) expressed the su pposition in virt ue of thlS isodimorphy 
that the erystalline form of the alllmOI1lnm chlodde, which can form 
at higher temperature, wonld be isomorpholls with KOl. W ALLACE 4) 
points out in his tl'eatise that if this supposition is coneet, this would 
lead to a very l'emarkable concillsion. As KOl belongs to the penta
gonikositetrahedl'ical class of symrnetry, !llIS would also have to be 
the rase for the form of the ammonium chlodde, which is meta
stabie at the Ol'dinary temperature, and which I shall eall the (1-form 
in what follows. As, ho wever, a-ammonium chloride also belongs to 
the same class of symmetry, we should have two modrtications with 
the same cl'ystallographical sym metl'y. Then we sho111d be obliged 
in my opinion to seek th'e diffel'enee between the two modifirations 
in a different stl'llctUl'e of the molecule. Ammonium chloride and bro
mide would then be very snitable examples for a test of Prof. Sl\HTS' 

theory of the allotl'opy; accOl'ding to this theol'y the phenomenon 
of alloti'opy is namely genel'ally explained by- tIle assllmption of 
different kinds of molecules. If we considel' that the above mentioned 
expel'iments of LI!!HMANN l'endel' it probable that NH4CI and NH 4 Br 
can dissolve in NH 4 1 with fOl'matlOn of cubic mixed crystals, and 

1) GOSSNER, ZeÎtschr. f. Kryst. 40. 70 (1905). 
2) KRICK~IEYER, Zeitschr. f. physik. Chemie. 21. 72 (18\-J6), 
Sj GROTH, Chem. Kristall. I. 167. 
4) WALLACE, Centralblalt für Mineralogie u. s w. Hno S. 33, 
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that N R41 probably crystallizes pentagonikositetrahedrically, we should 
arrive by the same tJ'ain of reasoning as above at the conclusion 
that a- and IJ-ammonium chloride are hoth pentagonikositetl'ahedrical. 

An entil'ely different indication' for the existence of two modifi
cations has been found by Prof. ZEEMAN and HOOGENHOOM 1). In the 
research of the birefringency of the ammonium cjlloride cloud in 
the electric field it appeared that this can have a different sign and 
that also the reversal of 5ign of the refraction can be demonstrated. 
These phenomena are explained by the assumption that the refraction 
of positive and negative sign must be due resp. to the two ammo
nium chloride modifications. 

The above mentioned expel'iments prove that ammonium chloride 
OCClll'S in two modifications, but whether we have to do hel'e with 
enantiotroPJ or monotropy cannot be inferred from the above. 

WALLACE 2), however, has shown of Jate that NH4CI and NH~Br 
are enantiotropic. From cooling cnrves he found the points of transi
tion resp. at 159° and 109°. By the aid of.LEHl\JANN'S Heating mi
croscope he could directly observe the conversion; besides, dilatO
metric determinations furnished a confirmation of these results. For 
NH 41 no transition could be observed. 

2. The question whether ammonium chloride shows allotropy 
is ofimportance in connection with JOHNSON'S well-known experiment 3

), 

accol'ding to which dry and somewhat moist ammonium chloride 
have the same vaponr pressnre, though in the tirRt case the partial 
dissociation of the vapoUl' 111 ammonia and hydrochloric acid does 
not take place. Peof. ABEGG, in whose labol'atol'y these expel'iments 
were carried ont, considel'ed this fact as in contradiction witl! our 
views on chemical equilibrium phenomena 4). In the discnssion of 
these experiments I proved befol'e that JOHNSON'S experiment leads 
to the conclusion that the thermodynamic potentials of the solid 
substance in dry and moist state are different 5); I did not venturé, 
then, however, to gi ve an explanation of this diffel'ence in thel'mo
dynamic potential; especially as tile OCCUl'l'ence of allotropy for 
NH 4CI was not known to me then, and even though NH/Jl were 
alloteopic, tlJe connectlOn with JOHNSON'S experiment would require 
a separate proof. Besides the llos5ibility did not seem excluded 

1) ZEEMAN and HOOGE}'IBOOM, These Proc. XlV, p. 558 and 786 XV, p. 178. 
~) WALLACE 1 C. 

3) JOHNSON, Zeitschr. f physik. Chemie 61. 457. (1908) 
4) ABEGG, Zeitschr f. physik. Chemie 61. 455 (1908). 
6) SCHEFFER, Dissertatie Amsterdam 1909. Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem. 72:'451. (1910). 

\ 
\ 
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to me that the entropy would Ufldergo a modification thl'Ollgh tbe 
presence of some water as catalyst I). Before the publtcation of my 
thesis fol' the doclüt'ate Prof'. WIWSCHEIDER led by sligbtly dlfferellt 
considel'ations, had pointeä out that the explanation of JORNSON'S 
experiment might among others be found by the agsnmption of two 
modifications of the ammonmm chloride 2). Wben now W ALLACE'S 

papet' came unde/' my notiee, and I learned from it that ammo
nium cl~oride shows enantiotl'oPY, 1 have come to the concIllslOn in 
connectioll with tbe above that I could investigate the'possibility of 
the explanation which Prof. W1<.GSCREIDER considel'ed the most pro
bable. First of all J have repeated W ALI,ACE'S experiments fOl" tbis 
purpose ; it appeared to me all'eady at the fit'st thermical determina
tion that really NH 40I is enantlOtropic, but that the temperature of 
transition had to deviate appreciably from the valne given bJ' 
W ALTJAC,E. In what follows I WiJl begin with a descri)Jtion of the 
experiments which I have carrJed out to define the point of transi
tion of ammOl1lum chloride as accmately as possible. 

3. The1'lItic deterrnination, ol the point of transition of ammo
nmrn chloride. 

A test tube with ammonium chloride crystals wàs heated in an 
oil bath at about 200°, and then placed on cotton wool in a wlder 
tube. Ob&ervation ,of the temperatllre every half minute showed the 
temperature tOf remain constant at about 174°. If I placed a tube at 
room temperature in tbe oilbath of 20.0°, again in an air jacket, 
then the temperature-time-cul"ve, appeared to exhibit a horizon tal 
part about 187°. Repetition of these experÎments at lowel' tempera
ture of the oil bath and with use of a second oil bath for the cooling 
curves pl"Odured but littte chttnge in the tempora!'y constancy of the 
temperature.' We must therefOl'e de{iuce fl'om these observations thai 
ammonium chloride. possesses a point of transition bet ween 174° 
and 187°, whieh is found too low on coolmg alld too high on 
heating, through the converSlOIl of the modificatiolls proceeding toa 
slowly at tbe point of transition to consume the supplied heat im.:
mediately and to supply the removed heat immediately again. The 
point of transitioll could 110t be defined more accmately ~n ron
sequenee of this retardation of the con \'ersion. These experilTIents, 
ho wever, lead me to tbe eonclusiol1 that the temperature of 159°, 
which W AI,LACE- gives fol' tbe p.oint of tramitlOn, is indeed, con
siderably too low. 

1) KOHMTAl\1M ,1Od SOHEFFER, These Proc. XVII p. 789, (1910/11). 
~) WEGBOHEIDER, Zeitschr. f. physik. Chemie. 65. ~7 (190i)). 
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4. Vapow' pressu1'e measw'ements. 
It follows from the observations of the vapour pressllre of solid 

ammonium chloride thl'ough extl'apolation that lhe detection of the 
transition temperature through obser\'ation of a discontinuity in the 
vapoUl' pressure line would require an exceedingly accurate pl'essure 
measurement; the pressure at 180° only amounts to a few milli
meters of merclll'y. 

I have, therefore, tried ia find a discontinuity in the three-phase 
line SLG of the system NH40I- H2 0. For if we measure the vapour 
pressures of the saturate solutions, the transition tempel'l1ture will 
remain unchanged, at least if the solid substance does not absorb 
water in appl'eciable qllantities. The vapollr pressure measuremellts, 
performed by means of Oailletet tube and air manometer according 
to the well-known method, yielded na break which could be demon
strated with certainty whf>n the accuracy was about 1/20 atm. As 
I however want these vapoUl' pressure measmernents for the deter
minations of § 5, I have il18el'fed some of the fonnd pl'essures in table 1. 

TABLE L 

Temperature Pressure Temperature Pressure 
(in atmospheres) (in atmospheres) 

160.0 3.25 185.7 5.4 

164.9 3.6 189.1 5.8 

171.2 4.1 194.5 6.4 

176.9 4.6 198.9 6.9 

182.5 5.1 199.6 7.0 

5. Determinations ol the .~olub.dity ol ammonium cltloride in wate1' 
at temperatlt1'es between :160° anc! 205°. 

Another method for the determination of the transition point 
is fOllnd in the detel'rnination of the discontinllity in the liquid 
branch of the above mentioned three phase line SLG in the system 
NH.Cl- H20. It is known that the liquid points can only be deter
mined by approximation directly by means of fused tubes. In a 
liquid point the system can namely exist entirely as liquid phase 
which is just satmate with solid sllbstance, the pressllre being exactly 
equal to that of the Yapour which might coexist with the liquid 
phase. If we observe in a tnbe the vanishing point of the crystals, 
we determine the liquid point of a mixture indicated by the con
centration of the liquid at the disappearance of the last crystals; we 
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must, therefore, then think the vapour as l'emoved. Tt is clear that 
the weighed quantities must then be cOl'rected for the quantity of 
substanre which is found in the vapour phase at the \'anisbing 
point. Fot' this, volume and pressul'e of tbe vapour must be lmown. 
In the ob&el'vation of the vanishing point the position of the meniscus 
was for thi8 purpose indicated on the tube by means of a wl'iting
diamond. The volume of the vapoul', which pl'artJcally consists 
of water here, as the vapour pressure of NH 401 is negligible at 
all the -observed temperatul'es, was then measured aftel' the tube 
had been cut open, with water from a bUl'ette. The pl'essure could 
be l'earl from table land then the quantity of watel' in the vapour 
cOllld be calculated by the aid of the laws of BOYLE and GAyLuSSAC. 

On account of the deviatioJl from the gas-laws this caIculaiion is of 
course not quite accurate, but the correction being smalI, this method 
of determination is, aftel' all, accurate enongh for this (Jurpose. It 
is, of course, necessal'y to take the vapolU' spare as sm all as possible. 

First the tubes wel'e fillecl' with ammonium chloride alld weighed j 
then from a bUl'ette, a clefinite qllantity of diRtilled water was 
added and bl'ought into the tube through the capillary connecting 
tube and stem by repeated heating and cooling. The tube (of com
bl1&tioll glass) was then fused to in the lighting gas oxygen flame, 
and weighed again. The detel'minations mal'ked by crosse& in table 2, 
were cm'ried out in tubes of from 25 to 30 grams j these were 
weiglJed down to balf milligrams. In later detel'minations the weigbt 
of the tubes of about 15 grams was determined down to tenths of 
miIligrams. As the weighing of the tubes can easily give rise to 
errors on account of the large sUl'face, I think that less vaille is to 
be attached to the determinations mal'ked with crosses than to the 
others. In the second alld third columns of table 2 the weighed 
quantity of substance is given; the fOUl,th column gives the observed 
vanishing points, which were determined in an oilbath, electrically 
beated by 220 Volts of aHernate cUlTent, which vvas regulated by the 
insertion of incandescent lê:tmps. Uniformity of temperature in tlle 
oilbath was ensured by mpid stirring. The fifth column gives the 
qualltities of water in t.he vapour at the vanishing point calculated 
according to the above gi,'en method; the sixth column contains the 
corrected qnantity of water j the seventh the quanlity of grams of 
NH 401 to 100 geams of water in the liquid saturate with gas and 
solid substance. Finally the eighth column gi, es tbe valne for - tO,q.'IJ, 
in which IV repl'esents 1he number of molecules of NH 40l present in 
one 11101. of the mixture. Hence ,1) is given by: 
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g 

x = __ k_{1'V_'H_4;....C_'1 __ .q 
g 100 g+297.0' _..:::..-_+--

~VH4CI MEI 0 

in which 9 repl'esents the values of the seventh column. 
To set fOl·th the dJscontinuity in the solubility line undel' vapoul' 

NO 

1 

2X 

3 

4 

5 

6X 

7 

8 

9X 

10 X 

11 

12 X 

13 X 

14 X 

15 

6X 

7 

1 8 

19 

2 

2 

2 

0 

1 

2 

TABLE 2. 

Vanishing points of the solid substance in NH4CI-H20 mixtures 
MNH4Cl = 53.50 j MH20 = 18.016. 

Weight Weight Weight Grams of -
t water water NH4C1 -logx 

NH4C11 
in vapour (corr.) 

to 100grams 
Hp of H20 (g) 

162.91 
-

1942.8 1539.8 1.0 I 1538.8 126.26 1 0.52534 

1634.0 1271.0 165.65 3.5 1267.5 128.91 I 0.51906 

2463.4 1853.7 169.5 0.9 1852.8 132.95 0.50973 

2293.8 1696.0 172.0 1.9 1694.1 135.40 0.50427 

2444.7 1748.0 176.1 1.7 1746.3 139.99 0.49437 

1638.0 1163.5 177.2 4.0 1159.5 141.27 0.49169 

2087.1 1464.6 178.55 3.0 1461.6 142.79 0.48855 

21895 1533.6 178.95 3.1 1530.5 143.06 048799 

1399.0 9615 181.05 3.5 958.0 146.03 0.48199 

1424.0 973.0 181.15 4.5 968.5 141.03 0.48000 

2479.5 1695.2 182.2 0.6 1694.6 146.32 0.48142 

1838.0 1246.0 183.05 35 1242.5 147.93 0.47823 

1917.5 1285.5 184.55 3.5 1282.0 149.57 0A7505 . 
1621.5 1070.0 187.3 4.0 1066.0 152.1 1 0A701 9 

2309.9 1520.2 187.9 1.2 1519.0 152.07 0.47027 

1525.0 998.5 189.1 50 993.5 153.50 0.46758 

2169.6 1409.5 190.15 2.0 1401.5 154.1 5 0.46638 

2336.1 15058 191.7 1.1 1504.1 155.3 \ 0.46424 

2510.4 1592.4 194.7 2.7 1589.7 157.9\ 0.45952 

2421.1 1502.2 199.1 2.4 1499.8 161.43 0.45329 

2556.6 1574.0 200.5 2.1 1571.9 162.64 0.4511 9 

2246.2 13515 205.0 4.4 1347.1 166.74 0.44423 

103 ~ 
T 

2.294 1 

2.2797 

2.2599 

2.2472 

2.2267 

2.22t2 

2.2146 

2.2126 

2.2024 

2.1990 

2.1968 

2.1928 

2.1855 

2.1725 

2.1697 

2.1640 

2.1591 

2.151 9 

2.138\ 

2.118~ 

2.1119 

2.0920 
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preSSUl'e as clearly as possible I bave nor considered the solubility 
as function of the temperatLll'e, but led by the theoretical expl'ession 
for the solubility curve in its simplest shape: 

_ a 
logllJ=-+b , '1' ' 

I 
I have calculated the valLles of log.:IJ and T (eighth anel ninth columns 

of table _2), and dl'awn them as ordinate aod absclSStt in the gl'aphical 

representation (fig, 1), The tempel'ature range being ::,mall hel'e I 

." 

216 

Fig. 1. 

10!-'
T 

2.10 

expected the above expression to account satisfactol'ily tOl' the obser
vations ; the obsel'vations )elow anel those above the transition point 
will- present a stJ'aight line in this case. Tt appeal's from the graphi
cal repl'esentation that really' two straight lines can be dl'awlI thl'ough 
the observed points so that the deviations occur irl'egularly on eithel' 
side of these lines; at the ::,allJe time in the tl'acing of these lines 
the probably smaller accul'äcy of the th'st detet'mlnations has been 
taken into account, I have calculated the yalues of a and b for 
both lines from the grapllical repl'esentation; tbe equations of the 
lines drawn are: . 
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464.5 
- log ()] = ----y- -- 0.5400 (below the tl'ansition point) and 

327.8 
- lop ()] = ----;;- - 0.2412 (above the tl'ansition point). 

To get an idea of the extent of the experimental errors I have 
compal'ed the values of g calculated according to the above ex pres
sions in table 3 with the values of the seventh column of table 2. 
It will be cleal' from the last column of table 3 that the agreement 

NO. 

I 

2X 

3 

4 

5 

6X 

7 

8 

9X 

10 X 

11 

12 X 

13 X 

14 X 
15 

16 X 

17 

1 8 

19 

0 2 

2 

2 

1 

2 

I 
t 

1629 

165.65 

169.5 

172.0 

176.1 

177.2 

178.55 

178.95 

181.05 

181.75 

182.2 

183.05 

184.55 

181.3 

187.9 

189.1 

190.15 

191.7 

194.7 

199.1 

200.5 

205.0 

TA.SLE 3. 

Number of grams of NH4CI 
to 100 grams of Hp. 

I 
Error 

calculafed found 

126.15 126.26 +0.11 

128.95 128.91 -0.04 

132.95 132.95 0.0 

135.6 1 135.40 -0.21 

140.03 , 139.99 -004 

141.24 141.27 +°.03 

142.73 142.79 +°.06 

143.17 143.06 -0.11 

145.52 146.03 +°.51 

146.31 147.03 +°.72 

146.82 146.32 -0.50 

147.78 147.93 +°.15 

149.48 149.57 +°.09 

151.72 152.1 1 +0.39 

152.21 152.07 -0.14 

153.1 9 153.50 +°.31 

154.06 154.15 +°.09 

155.33 155.31 -0.02 

157.82 157.91 +0.09 

161.52 161.43 -0.09 

162.7° 162.64 -0.06 

166.54 166.74 +°.20 
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is saiisfactory; th_e maximum erl'01' in the vaille of g amounts to 
5%

0 ; for 14 of the 22 observations the deviation is even smaller 
than 1 0

/ 00 , 

When we calculate the point of intersection of the two lines, we 
find 184.5° for the tl'allsition tempel'ature. In my opinion this value 
can only depal't a few tenths of degrees fi'om the real point Oi 
tl'ansition. 

In these experiments the transition point could not dil'ectly be 
determiiled optically; I have thOllght only a few times that I cOllld 
detect a diffel'ence i-9 the appeal'ance of tbe cl'ystals aboye and below 
the tl'ansition point. 

6. Thermic deterrnination oJ the transition point oJ amrnoniwn 
chloride by rneans oJ cataZysts. 

Aftel' the determination' of the transition point from the solubilities 
in water I have resllmed the original thermie detel'minations, and 
I have tl'Ïed to find catalysts which can annul the retal'dation in 
the convel'sion at the point of transition. For this pUl'pose I have 
looked for substances which are liquid at the transition point, and 
of which it could be expected th at they react only little, if at all, 
to ammonium rhloride. The number of available sllbstances is not 
large; -glycerine is very suitable for this pUl'pose. A quantity of 
ammonium chloride was llnifOl'mly moistened in a mortar with a 
few drops of glycerine, and conveyed to a tebt tube. By placing 
this in an oilbath above tbe point of tl'ansition and thelJ in a bath 

'JO NHIICt. 

/9J} 

/80 

IJO 

~ IBJ/-IB"l 

Tvme in mlnulls. 
180 

Fig. 2. 

,-
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below th is point I have detel'mined a series of healing and l'ooling 
curves, the best examples of which are repl'esented in the graphieal 
representation (fig. 2). Descending we fonnd 1830 .7, rising 184.0 7. 
At the same time jt will appeal' fl'om the g!:.aphical l'epresentation 
that the CUl'ves exhibit resp. a minimum and a maximum, which 
points to this that the conversion at fil'st proceeds only slowly, but 
soon becomes constant so that the supplied resp. discharged heat 
and the tbermal effect of the COnVel'SIOn compemate each other. 

A second couple of Clll'ves, fol' which mannite acts as catalyst, 
pl'esents only little more dh'erging values. Also the results of a few 
more substances used are l'eported in tabJe 4. 

TABLE 4. 

Catalyst Descending , I Rising (min). (max.) 

- Glycerine 183.7 184.7 

Mannite 183.1 184.7 

Resorcin 183.3 185.4 

Paraffin 179.9 185.75 

Diphenylamine 179.95 186.3 

It Îf:i cleal' that the catalJsts counteract the retal'dation in the 
convers ion of the bolid substall('e in a more Ol' less degree, and that 
this i~ pal'ticularlJ the case for gl'ycerine and mannile, w~ere tbe 
limits for tbe [Joint of transition from 13° (see § 3) to 10, resp. 10.6 
have contl'acted. Moreovel' it appeal's that the retardatLOn in the 
conversion without catalysts is much smaller in case of heating than 
in case of cooIing. If, howe\ er, we imagine that aJso when catalysts 
are used this difference in retardation contmues relatlVely to exist, 
then the point of transition would be calculated at 184.50 in the 
experiment with glycerine, at 184.40 in th at witb mannite, in perfect 
harmony with the experiments of § 5. 

7. Accordingly the experimenb; of ~ 5 a.nd 6 yield, the result 
that the point of transition of ammollillm chloride bas been fixed 
at 181.50 with a possible error of a few tenths of a degree. The 
vaJue given by WAU.ACI!J (see § 1) is therefore more than 250 too low. 

8. Demonstmtion of the allot1'opy 0/ a~~monilt1n chlO1'ide. The 
tl'allsition fl'om the {J" into tbe a-form eannot be deruonstl'ated ~y 
Cl'JstalIisation of an aqueous solntion unde!' atmospheric presst1l'e, 
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as the transitioll point lies too far above the hoiling point, so that 
the [1-crystals cannot be obtained metastable from these solutions 
either. 1 have, therefore, tl'ied to make the transilion snitable 
fol' demonstration by crystallisation from another solvent. The ex
periments of ~ 6 led me to surmise that glycerine would be suitable 
for this. Ir on all object glass we evaporise a SOllltioll saturated at 
the Ol'dinary tempenüure to initial crystalliEJation, and if then we 
place (he object glass under the microscope, we can cleady observe 
the cub( deposited in the heat. Aftel' some time a transformation 
then takes place, which propagates through the· f,olid mass, and at 
the same time we see crystal skeletons of the known shape appeal' 
from the cubi. I have been able to demonsh·ate this tl'ansition by 
means of microseoplC pl'ojection at the laiest Physiral and Medica.l 
Congress. The demonstration is stIll easier to carry out with ammonium 
bromide, as the point of tntnsition lies at still lower ~emperature 
here, whirh I shall show in a following paper. The phenomena 
al'e entirely the same for ammonium chloride and bromide. 

9. Allotropy 01' isomel'y. The phenomena which are explained by 
the assumptioll of more kinds of molecnles, al'e expressed by a great 
munber of names in the literatme. Among these phenomena the 
occnrrcnce of a snbstance in sevéral solie! phases will also of ten , if 
not always, have to be rerkoned. In organic chemistry we have, 
namely, many examples uf subatances which can OCClU' in two or 
more solid states, to which different molecular structure is assigned 
(tautomery, desmotropy). In ~ 1 I discussed an indication fol' the 
occurrence of two kinds of molecules also for ammonium chloride. 

A rational collechve name for the occurrence of more than one 
kind of molecules alld more than one solid phase has howevel' lIOt 
yet been adopted, and yet this seems very desirabIe. The advantage 
lies in this that general thermodynamical relations (for homogeneous 
and heterogeneous eq~ülibria) hold fol' both phenomena, which equations 
are thel'efore independent of the more subtie diffel'enees in structure 
of the molecules. Thermodynamically desmotl'opy, tantomery, isomery, 
roetamel'y, allelotropy, pseudomery etc. etc. are namely perfectly equi
valent, at least for so far as the)' l'efer resp. to homogeneous or 
hetel:ogeneous stat es. If we consider which of the available denomi
nations is suitable as <t collective name, only allotropy and isomery 
present themsel "es fol' cOllsideration in roy opinion. The word isomery, 
bowever, is pretty genel'ally cnrrellt fol' the occurrence of molecnles 
of equal molecnlal' weight, which· differ only in wa)' of binding. 
There is no objection in my opinion to the use of allotl'opy as a 
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eolleetive name This word is generally only nsed when eiernents 
OCCUl' in mOl'e than one solld state; that this word should aJso be 
llsed fol' compounds is only an aclvantage, fol' there is no reason 
wha(evel' to aSSl1me an essential difference fol' the phenomenon for 
elements anel compounds. Besides we find allotropy llsed all'eady 
sevel'al tlme5 for compouncls; moreovel' we find it all'eady applied 
to non-sohd states; thus oxygen is of ten called allotropie, when the 
oceurrence of oxygen as ozone and ol'dlllary oxygen is referred t~. 

Why then shonJd not we genel'ally indicate the occunence of 
different kllIds of molecules by allotropy? In this sense it was 
al ready used by Prof. Sl\IlTS m his theoretical considerations. Rationally 
the OCCUl'l'ence of two or more solid states is then to be called phase
allotJ'0p,1I, the occurrence of more kinds of trlolecnles moleculm'-allot1'opy, 
Phase allotropy wilt then in vit,tue of the above of ten, if not always, 
find lts gl'ound in molecular allotropy 1). 

Notlnng is lmown of stJ'llcture and size of the molecules in solid 
state tOl' ammOnIum chloride. In conllection with the above this 
sllffiC'ien tIJ j I1stlfies. the choice of the Wie of th is papel' in my opimon. 

Ano?:qanie ()/ternical Laboratory of 
the Univel'sity of Amsterdam. 

Physics. - "]sothe?'1)uûS of eli-atomie substancps anel th ei?' binm'y 
m:ixtw'es. XVII. H'elimznm'y 1J7eas~t1'ements eonceming tlw 
isothe1'mal of Ayd1'ogen at 20° C. f1'orn 60 to 90 atmospheres". 
By H. KAl\fERLINGH ONNES, C. DORSMAN and G. HOI,ST. (Comm. 
146a fl'om the Physical LaboratolY at I.Jeiden). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 26, 1915) 

1. lntrocluction. Fol' a long time it has been the intention to 
extend the. determmation of isothe1'l11aJs of gases at low temperatures 
to pressUI'es beyond the limit of 60 atmospheres, which had been 
fixed in the til'st stage of the Leiden investigations. In Communication 
106 (April 1908) mention was made of a first step taken towards 
the realisation of that project. 

On the basis of the data concel'lling the tensile strength of glass, 
published on that occasion, (about) fifteen manometer-tubes had been 
constructed, by which the divided open manometer (Comm. 44) 
could be extended in snch a manner, that the entÏt'e height of 
mel'cury would cOl'l'espond to a pressure ?f 120 atmospheres. These 

1) S:MITS Zeitschr. f. physik. Chemie. 89 257 (1915). 


